Abstract. Probabilistic inference was shown effective in non-deterministic diagnosis of end-to-end service failures. To overcome the exponential complexity of the exact inference algorithms in fault propagation models represented by graphs with undirected loops, Pearl's iterative algorithms for polytrees were used as an approximation schema. The approximation made it possible to diagnose end-toend service failures in network topologies composed of tens of nodes. This paper proposes a distributed algorithm that increases the admissible network size by an order of magnitude. The algorithm divides the computational effort and system knowledge among multiple, hierarchically organized managers. The cooperation among managers is illustrated with examples, and the results of a preliminary performance study are presented.
It was shown through simulation that the algorithm offers close to the optimal accuracy [17] . The approximation significantly improves the feasibility of fault localization over the exact (but exponential) algorithm and allows the end-to-end service failure diagnosis to be efficiently performed in networks composed of tens of nodes. Additionally [16] , the algorithm does not require the accurate knowledge of conditional probability distribution being able to retain high accuracy when a few confidence intervals are used instead of the exact conditional probabilities. It is also resilient to lost and spurious symptoms and allows positive symptoms to be incorporated without increasing the algorithm's computational complexity [16] .
Distributed end-to-end service failure diagnosis
In this paper, we propose a distributed fault management technique of end-to-end service failure diagnosis, which takes advantage of the domain semantics of real-life communication systems. The management domains considered by the technique correspond to administrative or routing network domains. We adopt the hierarchical organization of the management system. Although multiple levels of hierarchy are possible, we will describe a two level management system in which domain managers (DM) report to the global manager (GM) overseeing the entire network.
We introduce the following notation.
• D 1 , . . ., D n -The set of management domains within the managed system • DM i -Manager of domain D i • d i -A unique identifier of domain D i , e.g., a network IP address and mask.
• n k -A unique identifier of a node in domain D i , e.g., its IP host address.
• d i .n k -Network-wide unique identifier of node n k ∈D i .
• d i .n k →d j .n l -A directed link from node d i .n k to node d j .n l .
• d j1 .n p1 * →d jm .n pm -A directed, possibly multihop path from node d j1 .n p1 to node d jm .n pm consisting of links d j1 .n p1 →d j2 .n p2 , . . ., d jm−1 .n pm−1 →d jm .n pm .
→d j -The set of all paths which begin in domain D i and end in domain D j , i.e.,
→d j -A symptom associated with the set of paths d i * →d j , which indicates that at least one s v :d i .n k * →d j .n l occurred such that n k ∈ D i and n l ∈ D j . In a multi-domain environment, a fault in one domain may cause symptoms in other domains. For example, a fault causing a failure of path d i .n k In the proposed technique, an inter-domain symptom s t1 :d j1 .n p1 * →d jm .n pm is handled by the GM, which is able to identify intra-domain path segments which might have caused s t1 . GM delegates the task of intra-domain path segments' diagnosis to the corresponding domain managers. Thus, after symptom s t1 is observed, GM will delegate the diagnosis of path segment d i .n k * →d i .n l to DM i . It does so by simply creating and reporting symptom s t2 :d i .n k * →d i .n l to DM i . With every such symptom a high level of uncertainty is associated: since s t1 might have been caused by path segments located in domains other than D i , symptom s t2 passed to DM i is likely to be spurious. While forwarding s t2 to DM i the GM includes the value of the belief with which the symptom should be considered spurious in D i , p s (s t2 ), and the information on a path between which two domains the failure occurred. The DM i correlates symptoms received from the GM with those reported internally in domain D i .
A failure of an inter-domain path d j1 .n p1 * →d jm .n pm may also be caused by a failure of an inter-domain link d js .n ps →d js+1 .n ps+1 , such that d js .n ps , d js+1 .n ps+1 ∈ {d j1 .n p1 , . . . , d jm .n pm }. Failures of inter-domain links have to be isolated by the GM, since no domain manager has sufficient knowledge about inter-domain connectivity to make this determination. During the process of diagnosing inter-domain symptoms, which might have been caused by both an inter-domain link failure and an intra-domain path-segment failure, the GM must collaborate with the domain managers. The higher the probability that a fault occurred in domain D i , which might have caused the failure of an intra-D i segment of an inter-domain path, the lower the probability that the inter-domain path failure has been caused by any inter-domain link. Thus, before reporting an inter-domain link as a possible cause of a failure of inter-domain path d j1 .n p1 * →d jm .n pm , the GM requests from the manager of each domain D i traversed by path d j1 .n p1 * →d jm .n pm , the failure probability of an intra-D i path segment of d j1 .n p1 * →d jm .n pm , which is independent of any inter-domain symptom observations. To ensure the independence, the intra-domain path-failure probability is calculated by DM i based solely on the symptoms observed by DM i , excluding those that DM i receives from GM. As new evidence, inaccessible to GM, is observed and analyzed within D i , the value of this probability changes.
Distributed fault propagation model
In a distributed technique, the responsibility for maintaining the fault localization model is shared among DMs and the GM. Domain managers maintain fault propagation models for the domains they manage. A fault propagation model built by manager DM i represents causal relationships among path and link services provided within domain D i . Such a model may be built in advance or dynamically extended as symptoms related to particular paths are observed. For every monitored path
It also contains causal edges, each originating from one of V l1 , . . ., and V lm−1 , which end at V p . Link vertices are also labeled with prior failure probabilities, and causal edges are weighted with the probability of the causal influence taking place.
As an example, consider a three-domain network presented in Fig. 1 
Global manager's fault localization algorithm
We begin describing the distributed fault localization algorithm proposed in this paper by presenting the algorithm executed by the global manager (Algorithm 2). The GM's algorithm is composed of three phases, which may be interleaved. However, for the sake of clarity, they are presented as separate components.
Model synchronization phase initializes or adjusts conditional probabilities assigned to the causal edges between vertices representing domains and inter-domain paths (Section 3.1). This phase must be first executed when the model is initialized and then repeated before final fault selection is made. The purpose of the repeated model synchronization is to update the values of the conditional probabilities assigned to edges between domain and path vertices, which have changed during fault localization process as a result of intra-domain symptoms analysis. When model synchronization is repeated in the fault selection phase, the for loop iterates only through observed inter-domain path vertices. (Unobserved symptom nodes do not propagate evidence.) Symptom analysis phase, given an inter-domain symptom, performs one iteration of probabilistic inference proposed in Algorithm 1 using the GM's internal fault propagation model. Then, through reporting a symptom, it requests that managers of domains traversed by the inter-domain path perform the same operation using their internal models based on symptoms received from the GM. Observe that in GM's model, vertex V p labeled with s p :d i * →d j is assigned the value of 1 as soon as the first symptom referring to a path belonging to the set d i * →d j is observed. Subsequent failures of paths from this set are ignored by the GM, which significantly reduces the amount of computation performed by the GM. Also observe that intra-domain path segments of an inter-domain path are easy to determine by scanning the sequence of inter-domain links used to provide connectivity from the domain of origin to the destination domain. 
Domain manager's fault localization algorithm
Domain manager in domain D i receives symptoms from two sources: from nodes in D i and from the global manager. When a symptom from the global manager is observed, DM i first updates the model as described in Section 3.1. Then it marks the symptom vertex as observed outside domain D i and runs one inference iteration starting from this vertex. When an internal symptom is observed it overrides any previous external observations of the same symptom. The causal relationships between the symptom vertices and vertices representing causes outside of D i are removed, as the symptom is now known to have been caused by a fault in domain D i . Until the internal symptom is cleared, no future external observations of the same symptom are taken into account. In addition, DM i calculates p c (d i , d j , d u ) required by the GM in model synchronization phase of its algorithm (Algorithm 2). 0, inter-domain symptoms may be generated as a result of the failure. The complete sequence of symptoms generated in the scenario and their diagnosis process are presented in Table 2 . Before the model synchronization phase, confidence associated with failures of links 1.24→2.15, 2.19→0.25, and 2.15→2.19, is 0.29, 0.80, and 0.99, respectively. Thus, without this phase, two faults would be chosen by the algorithm: 2.19→0.25, and 2.15→2.19. Updating the model with the information learned by DM 2 from the internal symptoms it observed allows fault 2.19→0.25 to be eliminated.
Preliminary Simulation Study
This section presents the preliminary results of a simulation study designed to verify concepts in this paper. We use Brite network topology generator [11] to build random, two-level network topologies similar to those of the Internet. Then we build a belief network representing relationships among end-to-end and hop-to-hop services in this communications network assuming a shortest-path routing algorithm. In the belief network, prior link failure probabilities are randomly generated as uniformly distributed random variables over the range (0.0001, 0.001). Conditional probabilities in domain managers' models are randomly generated from range (0, 1). We assume that all intradomain path services are observable, i.e., if as a result of a fault a path failure occurs, the corresponding symptom is always observed by the DM. The observability ratio for inter-domain paths is related to the number of network domains. We vary the number of domains between 10 and 25, using observability ratios of 2% and .5%, respectively. We vary the size of network domains from 5 to 25 nodes. Thus the overall experiment covers networks consisting of 50-1250 nodes.
The test scenarios are generated using the belief network model built by the managers. This technique of generating scenarios assumes that the fault propagation model accurately represents relationships among faults and symptoms. Two performance metrics are calculated: detection rate DR defined as a percentage of faults occurring in the network which are isolated by the technique, and false positive rate F P R defined as a percentage of faults reported by the technique that are not occuring in the network. The preliminary results of this simulation study are shown in Table 3 . We distinguish three types of experiments, involving: only intra-domain link failures, only inter-domain link failures, and both types of failures. Clearly, the mixedfailure scenarios are the most difficult to diagnose since they always involve at least two concurrent faults and the interpretation of their symptoms, which may overlap, leads to ambiguity. Irrespective of the scenario type used, we observe the relationship between the network topology size and the fault localization accuracy achievable with the distributed algorithm. This observation is consistent with the results of the simulation study utilizing the centralized algorithm [17] . This study shows that as the network size grows, as a result of the increasing number of possible failure suspects, the probability of proposing a highly probable, but incorrect or partly correct solution increases.
Related work
Many researchers have recognized the importance of distributed fault localization [1, 8, 19] . However, few distributed fault localization techniques have actually been proposed. The theoretical foundation for the design of such systems has been laid by Bouloutas et al. [1] and Katzela et al. [8] , who investigate different schemes of non-centralized fault localization: decentralized and distributed schemes. The technique proposed in this paper has properties of both these schemes. Similarly to the decentralized scheme [8] , we envision a hierarchy of managers with a central manager (GM) making the final fault determination. Unlike in the decentralized scheme [8] , however, the GM not only arbitrates among solutions proposed by the domain managers, but also participates in the actual fault determination by proposing its own hypothesis composed of network faults that cannot be identified by the domain managers. This paper utilizes Pearl's belief updating [12] as an approximation scheme [17, 16] in fault localization performed by the managers on all layers of the hierarchy. Other non-deterministic fault localization algorithms could be considered for this purpose: maximum mutual dependency heuristics [9] , statistical methods [4] , or the incremental algorithm proposed in [14] .
Belief networks have previously been applied to the problem of fault diagnosis, but the reported solutions are limited to narrow applications [3, 5, 18] . These solutions either assume a tree-shaped belief network model [18] or disregard uncertainty involved in causal relationships between faults symptoms, i.e., conditional probabilities are 0,1-valued [3, 5] . The approach proposed in this paper is more general in this respect.
Conclusion and future work
This paper introduces a distributed non-deterministic fault localization algorithm suitable for the diagnosis of end-to-end service problems in communication systems. It builds upon the previously proposed centralized algorithm [17] , and increases the admissible network size by an order of magnitude. The algorithm divides the computational effort and system knowledge involved in end-to-end service failure diagnosis among multiple, hierarchically organized managers. The technique is suitable for endto-end service failure diagnosis in networks with hierarchical topologies.
Future work will involve several important improvements to the proposed technique. The accuracy of the algorithm needs to be increased in scenarios involving mixed types of faults. The performance of the algorithm may be further improved by having the GM delegate the fault diagnosis task to the managers of only those domains that are the most likely to contain a faulty link. The theoretical analysis of signaling overhead of the algorithm is also required. Finally, an extensive simulation study will be conducted.
